


























Members' report Year to 31 December 2018 

STRATEGIC REPORT 

ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE 

Transforming Communities 

The DMPC continued to oversee the work of the Development Plans Monitoring Group (DPMG) bringing 
together senior clergy and officers to co-ordinate planning for major housing developments across the 
Diocese and to monitor information from public sources about housing developments, including their likely 
size and timescale. 

► The DPMG met twice during the year and discussions included reports received from Bidwells Planning
on current and potential new housing developments throughout the Diocese;

► Discussions also included consideration of which new developments were likely to be appropriate
locations for the deployment of ministers, and included Pioneer Ministry and additional Church of
England schools;

► Recommendations, that related to the strategy for mission in each new development, were made to the
Bishop's Council, the Diocesan Board of Finance and the Diocesan Board of Education. The
recommendations were made in conjunction with local churches, and flagged up related issues of
housing, school and worship space provision and funding needs.

The DMPC continued to oversee the work of the Closed Churches Uses Committee which is charged with 
finding uses for churches closed for regular worship, and included: 

► St Giles, Upper Gravenhurst and Minsden Chapel (St lppolyts) - the completion of transfers of sale
concluded negotiations that had taken place over several years;

► Thundridge, St Mary Old Tower- preliminary discussions and pre-application advice were taking place
in anticipation of potential marketing of the site.

The DAG, as a Committee and through the work of its officers, supported parishes in making external funding 
bids, including the following examples: 

► Flamstead, St Leonard and Houghton Regis, All Saints - made successful Heritage Lottery Fund
(HLF) bids;

► Shefford, St Michael and All Angels - implemented its HLF-funded tower repair project;
► Flamstead, St Leonard - developed proposals for LEADER funding for providing meeting space,

kitchenette and toilet;
► Ashwell, St Mary the Virgin - were in early planning for a project to conserve the tower stonework and

provide updated facilities;
► Responding to a priority in the Luton Deanery Mission Action Plan, the DAC continued to work with a

number of individual Luton churches to make best use of their plant. This included continued discussion
at site visits at Luton, St Matthew, Luton, St Mary, Luton, St Saviour, Marsh Farm, Holy Cross and
Farley Hill, St John the Baptist, in each case looking at how the parish's vision could be met by using
and developing the church building as a centre of worship, mission and community.

The DAG supported parish projects to transform their local communities as follows: 

► Bedford, Christ Church - work had been completed on site to provide a replacement hall complex, to
provide Christ Church with a base from which to give effect to its mission statement 'To enable everyone
to be maturing followers of Christ, who experience and live out God's love in every part of their lives';

► Great Gaddesden, St John the Baptist - a new kitchen was a significant step in the church's journey
towards encouraging additional uses of the mediaeval village church and making it a place the wider
community would want to use;

► Hatfield, St Luke - support of an application for the temporary removal of pews to allow use of the
church as a winter Night Shelter;

► Bramham, St Owen - the parish decided to divide the north extension project into phases to enable
ground works to commence whilst fundraising continued, and proved useful, as there was much greater
archaeological impact (particularly in the number of skeletons excavated) and cost than expected.
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